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LONDON: Britain’s Supreme Court announced
yesterday it will rule next week on whether Prime
Minister Boris Johnson acted unlawfully in shutting
down parliament in the final weeks before Brexit.
Following three days of intense arguments as the
Brexit battle switched to the highest court in the
land, judges are set to decide on Johnson’s advice
to Queen Elizabeth II to suspend parliament for
five weeks to October 14.

If the verdict goes against the premier, it could
see parliament rapidly reassemble and would in-
evitably trigger questions about the prime minis-
ter’s position if he was found to have mislead the
monarch.

Johnson, who took office on July 24, insists sus-
pending or proroguing parliament was a routine
and long-overdue move to launch a fresh legislative
program. But it sparked legal action accusing him
of trying to silence MPs, who oppose his insistence
on leaving the EU on October 31 without a divorce
deal, if one cannot be agreed with Brussels.
Supreme Court President Brenda Hale stressed that
the verdict would not determine when and on what
terms Britain leaves the European Union. British
Prime Minister Boris Johnson’s reasons for sus-
pending parliament in the final weeks before Brexit
“cannot be true”, a lawyer for former premier John
Major told the Supreme Court yesterday.

Major, who is from Johnson’s Conservative
party, believes the prime minister was acting en-

tirely in his own political interests to avoid scrutiny
by MPs as Brexit comes to the crunch, with Britain
due to leave the EU on October 31, the lawyer said.
The Supreme Court is hearing the last of three days
of highly-charged arguments over whether John-
son’s advice to Queen Elizabeth II to prorogue, or
suspend, parliament for five weeks until October 14
was lawful.

Johnson, who took office in July, insists it was a
routine move to allow his government to launch a
new legislative program next month. But it sparked
legal action accusing him of trying to silence MPs,
who oppose his threat of leaving the EU next
month with no deal.

In a dramatic attack by one former Conservative
leader on another, Major alleged “the reasons set
out in the documents put before the court by the
prime minister cannot be true,” his lawyer Edward
Garnier said. Major, who was prime minister from
1990 to 1997, questioned why Johnson would not
explain his motivations in writing.

“The only conceivable explanation is that the
true reasons, if disclosed, would be adverse to his
case,” Garnier said in a written submission.

‘Inescapable’ conclusion 
Major believes it is “inescapable” that Johnson’s

decision was motivated “by his political interest in
ensuring that there was no activity in parliament”
ahead of a crucial EU summit on October 17-18.

The lawyer added: “It would be very straightfor-
ward for the prime minister or a senior official to
sign a witness statement confirming (for example)
that the decision had nothing to do with Brexit if
that were indeed the case, and despite repeated re-
quests nobody has been prepared to do so.”

Lord Advocate James Wolffe, representing the
devolved Scottish government, told judges that no

justification for a five-week suspension had been
advanced. “I invite the court to take the view that...
no substantive justification has been advanced for
that duration,” he said.

Wolffe said that even if only seven sitting days
were lost, as the suspension overlaps the party
conference season, prorogation removes all the
legislature’s accountability mechanisms. —AFP
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LONDON: Anti-Brexit campaigner Gina Miller (second left) leaves the Supreme court in central London on the
third and final day of the hearing into the decision by the government to prorogue parliament yesterday. —AFP

SA police urge 
psychologists 
to intervene 
as murders rise
CAPE TOWN: Fifty-eight people were killed each day on average
in South Africa last year, police said yesterday, urging the help of
experts to understand why so many murders are committed by
friends and relatives. A total of 21,022 people were murdered be-
tween April 2018 and March 2019, a rise of 1.4 percent over the
same months between 2017 and 2018.

“A very high number of people are murdered by the people that
they know,” police minister Bheki Cele told lawmakers in Cape
Town, adding that this made it difficult “to police such cases”. He
said the government had called on the help of sociologists and psy-
chologists to understand why so many people were killed by family
members, neighbors and lovers. Most of the murders were carried
out with guns, knives and other sharp instruments.

Another concerning figure showed that 1014 of the victims
were children, 29 more than during the previous 12 months.
“Some of these murders of children are committed by other chil-
dren,” Major General Norman Sekhukhune said, adding that
around 736 of those were committed by children under the age
of 18. Presenting the figures to parliament, Sekhukhune said al-
cohol and drugs were major influencers. More than half of the
murders were committed over weekends between 9 pm and 3
am, he added.  South Africa’s murder rate has climbed steadily
over the past six years. —AFP

Scourge of Romania’s 
politicians to become 
EU anti-graft supremo
BUCHAREST:  A symbol for many of the fight against cor-
ruption in one of the EU’s most graft-ridden states, Roma-
nia’s Laura Codruta Kovesi is now all but certain to become
Europe’s top prosecutor-in the teeth of opposition from her
own government.

As the head of Romania’s National Anti-Corruption Di-
rectorate (DNA) from 2013 to 2018, Kovesi was the scourge
of Romania’s political class, before being controversially re-
moved at the left-wing government’s behest. Her likely EU
appointment comes as that same government, led by the
left-wing Social Democrats (PSD), pauses its controversial
package of judicial reforms which have been fiercely criti-
cized by the European Commission for suspected weaken-
ing of judicial independence.

The self-described “stubborn” Kovesi became a bete
noire for the PSD but was popular among  protesters, who
have turned out in thousands since early 2017 to “defend
the rule of law”, often brandishing placards bearing
Kovesi’s name.

Romanian President Klaus Iohannis, who hails from the
center-right and has been at loggerheads with the govern-
ment, often defended the 46-year-old Kovesi  — although
he was eventually forced to approve her dismissal from the
DNA. Kovesi told AFP her endorsement as the EU’s first-
ever anti-fraud prosecutor was a “success for all Romanians
who in the last few years supported the fight against cor-
ruption and for the rule of law and EU values”.

‘Secret pacts’ 
On Kovesi’s watch, the DNA’s prosecutors indicted 14

serving or previous ministers, 43 lawmakers and more than
250 elected local officials. One of the politicians brought
down by the crackdown was Liviu Dragnea, the former head
of the PSD who was seen as the country’s strongman.

In May, he began a three-and-a-half-year jail sentence
for using his influence to procure fake public jobs for PSD
party workers. Some saw this as the reason for the PSD’s
antipathy towards Kovesi.

In early 2019 then justice minister Tudorel Toader sent
his EU counterparts a letter painting a damning picture of
Kovesi’s record. Meanwhile, a new panel charged with in-
vestigating magistrates indicted Kovesi in March on counts
of bribery, abuse of office and false testimony.

Kovesi branded the charges as “baseless” and said they
were an attempt to prevent her taking up the post in Brus-
sels. One of the frequent accusations of the PSD government
relates to “abuses” by the DNA under Kovesi’s leadership.

There’s also the allegation that she signed “secret and
anti-democratic pacts” with Romania’s intelligence agencies
to cooperate with them on investigations linked to national
security or corruption. Earlier this year, Toader said the
pacts “bring to mind the intermingling of politics, intelli-
gence and law enforcement so notorious in our nation dur-
ing Communist rule”.

Kovesi insists she never broke the law. One of the more
outlandish accusations in the pro-government media is that
Kovesi is a “CIA agent” who has received bribes from fig-
ures in the underworld-all of which she denies. The target-
ing of Kovesi has had a more sinister side: Two employees
of a private intelligence agency called Black Cube have
been convicted of “harassment” in an attempt to uncover
evidence of possible corruption on her part. It is still not
clear who ordered their actions. —AFP


